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WHAT IS CHOICE NEIGHBORHOODS?
In May 2019 the City of Omaha, Omaha Housing Authority, and Seventy Five North
Revitalization Corporation received a $25 million, 5-year, Choice Neighborhoods
Implementation Grant.
The grant is administered by HUD and leverages significant public and private dollars to support
locally driven strategies that address struggling neighborhoods with distressed public or HUD-assisted
housing through a comprehensive approach to neighborhood transformation. The program is focused
on three core areas:
Housing: The plan is to replace the 111 Spencer Homes units with nearly 400 new, high-quality, energyefficient, mixed income units. With a mixed income approach, approximately 1/3 of the new units
will serve households who qualify for public housing, 1/3 will serve households at 80% or below Area
Median Income (AMI), and 1/3 will be market rate units.
People: The goal is to help Spencer Homes’ residents achieve their employment, income, health, and
education goals. Each household has the opportunity to work with a Case Manager to help them
develop a plan for their own personal success.
Neighborhood: The plan is to create the conditions necessary for the North 30th Street area to become
a neighborhood of Choice for its current and future residents.

A physical needs assessment was
completed for Spencer Homes.
The immediate rehabilitation
needs are so costly that demolition
and new construction is the
preferred option.
If you live in Spencer Homes you
will have to move. The Omaha
Housing Authority has hired an
expert to make sure moving is as
easy as possible.
Have questions?
More information is inside!

This is the first issue of the CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD
NEWS quarterly newsletter. The purpose is to share with
you important information about progress and events
related to the North 30th Street Choice Neighborhoods
Implementation grant. For more information, visit
https://planninghcd.cityofomaha.org/choice-neighborhoods or call Kellie at 402-444-5150 ext. 2008.

WHAT IS THE NEW HOUSING?
The replacement of Spencer Homes will occur in phases. All phases are mixed-income (public housing
units, affordable units, and market rate units) and energy efficient. More opportunities may arise as we
better understand needs, but the general housing plan is below.
Nobility Point

Overlook & Row

Construction on Nobility Point began in October
2019 and completion is scheduled for early 2021. The
building will include 60 units - 18 Spencer Homes
replacement units, 30 affordable units, and 12 market
rate units. This building is for persons 55 years of age
and older.

Overlook and Row are adjacent to Highlander
Phase I and the Accelerator. Of the 89 planned
units, approxmateiy 1/3 will be Spencer Homes
replacement units, 1/3 will be affordable, and 1/3
will be market rate. Construction is scheduled to
begin in Winter 2020/2021 and finish by early 2022.

Kennedy Square I & Kennedy Square II
Kennedy Square I and Kennedy Square II will be located on the current Spencer
Homes site and along North 30th Street. Two 3-4 story buildings with ground
floor community and potential retail space will line North 30th Street, across
from the Omaha Early Learning Center and Howard Kennedy Elementary School.
A mixture of townhomes and duplexes will be designed on the current Spencer
Homes site. In total, there will be approximately 175 new units in a variety of
building types and bedroom formats. Construction is scheduled to begin in Fall/
Winter 2022 and finish by Winter 2023/2024.

All Spencer Homes residents are encouraged to participate in case management.
OHA recently hired an Intensive Services Manager and will hire two additional case managers to serve
Spencer Homes residents. The purpose is to:
1. Ensure the successful relocation of original residents.
2. Ensure that all original residents understand their choice of housing options and are prepared to
return to the revitalized site or successfully relocate permanently.
3. Ensure that residents are working toward their self-sufficiency and quality of life goals.
Case Management services will begin in collaboration with the relocation assessments, which are scheduled to
begin the week of February 17, 2020. Each household will be individually assessed to determine resources and
needs. Information gathered will help to inform individualized case plans and be shared in coordination with the
People Lead at 75 North to leverage community resources to benefit Spencer Homes and neighborhood residents.
Outcomes of case management will be highlighted in future newsletters.

EMPLOYMENT
All projects or activities under this grant
(including housing construction, housing
rehabilitation, and / or demolition), are
required to comply with Section 3 of the
Housing and Urban Development Act of
1968. Section 3 requires, to the greatest
extent feasible, that employment and
economic opportunities are directed
toward low- and very low-income persons,
particularly those who are recipients of
government assistance for housing.
What does this mean?
Spencer Homes residents are the top
priority for any hiring and job training
opportunities on North 30th grant
funded projects!
Other low- and very low-income persons
and businesses owned by, who employ, or
who commit to subcontract with low- and
very low-income persons are also priority
hires.
To learn more, contact the City’s
Section 3 Coordinator, Alyssa Silhacek at
402-444-5150 ext. 2017 or
alyssa.silhacek@cityofomaha.org.
Conceptual Replacement Housing Locations

RELOCATION AND
THE RIGHT TO RETURN
Spencer Homes residents displaced by the demolition and redevelopment of new housing units have the right
to return to replacement units. Tenants must remain fully compliant with their lease to retain the right to return.
Replacement housing will be available in a variety of locations throughout the 30th Street Highlander/Kennedy/
Spencer Homes neighborhood.
Funding to complete relocation of all lease compliant Spencer Homes households is provided in the budget of
the grant. This includes funding for mobility counseling, moving expenses, security deposits, application fees, and
utility account settlements and deposits.
Have relocation questions? Contact CVR Associates at spencerapartments@cvrassociates.com or 513-203-2117.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Spencer Homes Residents
A Spencer Homes resident meeting was held Tuesday, February 4th. To review the presentation, handouts, and
questions with answers visit https://planninghcd.cityofomaha.org/choice-neighborhoods or call Kellie at 402444-5150 ext. 2008.
Neighborhood Residents
This spring, a meeting for all neighborhood residents is planned to discuss the overall timeline, design, and
desired neighborhood amenities. We have money set aside for the neighborhood, help decide how to spend it.

WHAT ELSE IS HAPPENING?

For more information contact
Krystal Rider at 402-502-2770 or visit http://
www.seventyfivenorth.org/programming

WeBop
Saturday mornings: 11:45am-12:45pm | Ages: 2-5 | March 21-May 9th
An early childhood education program inviting families to stomp, strut, and swing to the joyous rhythms of jazz as
they learn about its core concepts, instruments and great performers. The classes are developed by Jazz at Lincoln
Center in conjunction with Columbia University for participation from all ages, offering a creative outlet for families
to explore jazz together through movement, songs, storytelling and play.
Musical Theatre
Saturday mornings: 10am-11am | Ages: 7-14 | April 6-May 16th
A 6-week course for children 7-14 years old taught by Omaha Community Playhouse. The class teaches all of the
essential components needed to be successful in musical theater—singing, dancing and acting. At the end of the
program students will have created a performance to share with friends and family.
Summer 2020 #TheWarmUp
Wednesday evening: time TBD | All ages | April 29
A neighborhood kickball game for all ages to get active and have some fun! 75N building partners + program
partners are invited to the opportunity fair to talk about their upcoming Summer programs as well as participate
in the kickball game. Neighbors and community members are invited to walk through the fair to learn more about
upcoming opportunities and enjoy the game of kickball.

I HAVE A QUESTION...
When is 30th Street getting repaved?
Repaving and a “road diet” of North 30th Street (Cumming Street to Ames Avenue) is scheduled to begin in the
summer of 2020 and finish in the fall of 2020. The street is currently 4-5 lanes, it will go to 3 lanes (one lane in each
direction, with a center turn lane), with bike lanes in each direction, and on-street parking on the west side of the
street.
What other improvements are coming to the area?
• 50+ owner-occupied units are planned for construction in the next 5 years.
• Streetscape (sidewalk, lighting, signage, street furniture, etc.) along North 30th Street.
• Exterior rehabilitation for targeted properties.
• A new playground.
Plans for improvements are still in the works. Attend the meeting this spring to tell us your wants and needs.

?

